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Abstract 
The shape memory effect (SME) has attracted more and more attention in recent years. A few shape memory related new 
phenomena have also been identified. This paper aims to reveal the basic working mechanisms for the SME in polymeric 
materials, and discuss the key issues in optimization of the shape memory performance, temperature memory effect and multiple-
SME. It is concluded that most shape memory phenomena are intrinsic features of polymeric materials, and based on these basic 
working mechanisms, we can enable the SME in materials, design a new shape memory material with the required shape memory 
function, and optimize the shape memory performance. 
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
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1. Introduction 
The phenomenon to recover the original shape of a material only at the presence of a right stimulus is 
traditionally known as the shape memory effect (SME) [1-4], which is different from another well-known 
phenomenon, namely the shape change effect (SCE), in which a material responses to the applied stimulus in an 
either linear or nonlinear manner with or without a hysteresis [5, 6].  
As illustrated in Fig. 1, a higher energy barrier (H) between the temporary shape and the permanent shape, which 
requires additional driving force for shape switching, is the underlying mechanism behind the SME, while a small or 
none energy barrier results in an elastic or viscous-elastic recovery [7, 8].  
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Fig. 1. Illustration of the difference in energy barrier between SME and SCE. (Reproduced from [9] with permission) 
In recent years, in addition to significant progress in developing new shape memory materials (SMMs), more and 
more evidence indicates that the SME is seemingly a common feature of many materials. Thus, the SME might be 
considered as another generic property of materials [9].  
As an example, while the concept of 4D printing is just emerging, which virtually adds in one more dimension to 
3D printing, many polymeric materials used in 3D printing have the excellent SME (refer to Fig. 2 for an example), 
so that indeed 4D printing is technically without much challenging, but a natural extension of 3D printing.  
Fig. 2. The heating-responsive SME in 3D printed poly(lactic acid) (PLA) spring. 
On the other hand, a material may have the SME and SCE simultaneously, depending on the applied stimulus and 
working environment. For instance, a piece of relatively dry hydrogel may swell remarkably upon wetting in water, 
which is essentially the water-responsive SCE. On the other hand, it may recover its original shape upon heating, so 
that it also has the heating-responsive SME [10]. A slightly more water content may soften the piece of hydrogel 
without inducing apparent swelling, but this piece of hydrogel becomes rubber-like in response to mechanical 
deformation. As such, it has the mechano-responsive SCE [11]. 
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There are many ways to achieve a relatively high energy barrier for the SME in materials [9, 12]. Some 
approaches are generic and thus applicable to a range of materials, while some others are specific and based on a 
particular phenomenon (e.g., surface tension at millimeter to nanometer scale [12, 13]) or via design (e.g., buckling 
in composites [14, 15]) to achieve. In this paper, our discussion is limited to polymeric materials and we will focus 
only on those generic and hence, basic working mechanisms. 
Although the term of shape memory technology (SMT) was introduced in early 1990s, it was mainly referred to 
shape memory alloys (SMAs) and their engineering applications [6]. In 2005, it was claimed that shape memory 
polymers (SMPs) may reshape product design in many ways [16].  
Recent development in SMPs has confirmed that most polymeric materials, including human hair and nail etc, 
have the heating/chemo-responsive SME [7]. Hence, the advanced shape memory technology (ASMT), which is 
based on some newly emerged shape memory phenomena and associated techniques, provides more powerful tools 
to further reshape product design.  
Generally speaking, the ASMT includes the following three groups of techniques,  
x The techniques to enable the SME in conventional materials; 
x The techniques to design a material with the required shape memory function(s) to meet the needs of a particular 
application; 
x The techniques to optimize the shape memory performance. 
In this paper, we will reveal the basic working mechanisms for the SME, and then discuss the key issues in 
optimization of the shape memory performance, temperature memory effect (TME) and multiple-SME. 
2. Basic working mechanisms 
Traditionally, the step to deform a material into the temporary shape is called the programming process, and the 
following step for shape recovery is termed the recovery process. These two processes form a full shape memory 
cycle. Note that in addition to free recovery, in which the sample is kept free standing during recovery, in constraint 
recovery, the temporary shape is fully or partially held, so that mainly it is the actuation force (stress), which is of 
our interest. 
As mentioned above, there are many possible mechanisms to achieve the SME in materials. Some are rather 
specific and even application or size dependent, while some others are more generic. Since these generic ones are 
mostly applicable in a wide range of materials and applications, they are basic working mechanisms.  
Direct or indirect heating induced SME is common in polymeric materials and has been investigated extensively 
so far. Herein, we take the heating-responsive SME (free recovery) as an example to reveal the basic working 
mechanisms which are widely applicable in realizing such an effect in polymers. According to [12], there are three 
basic types of working mechanisms as illustrated in Fig. 3. 
x Dual-state mechanism (DSM) (Fig. 3I) 
The glass transition in polymers is a typical case under this mechanism. Above the glass transition temperature 
(Tg), a polymer is in the rubbery state. It is relatively more flexible, and can be more easily deformed. Upon cooling 
to below Tg, the polymer is in the glassy state, and becomes hard. After the applied constraint is removed, except 
some elastic recovery, the deformed shape may be largely maintained. Only upon heating to above Tg again, the 
original shape can be recovered. Here, either chemical or physical cross-link serves as the element to store the 
elastic energy in the programming stage, which also functions as the driving force for recovery in the later on 
recovery stage. 
x Dual-component mechanism (DCM) (Fig. 3II) 
In this mechanism, there are at least two components, which may be hard/soft segments or elastic 
matrix/transition inclusion. The hard segment or matrix is relatively elastic and is able to store elastic energy during 
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programming. On the other hand, the soft segment or inclusion is the transition component and is able to change its 
stiffness upon heating. Same as that in DSM, after cooling and removal of the constraint, the deformed shape can be 
largely remained, until it is heated again to soften the soft segment or inclusion for shape recovery. The underlying 
driving force is the elastic energy stored in the hard segment or matrix. 
Fig. 3. Basic working mechanisms for the heating-responsive SME in polymeric materials. (I) Dual-state mechanism (DSM); (II) dual-component 
mechanism (DCM); (III) partial-transition mechanism (PTM). (a) Original sample at low temperatures; (b) upon heating and compressing; (c) after 
cooling and constraint removal; and (d) after heating for shape recovery. (Reproduced from [12] with permission)
x Partial-transition mechanism (PTM) (Fig. 3III) 
Without utilizing either cross-link or elastic segment/matrix, upon heating to a middle point of a transition, so 
that part of a polymer becomes soft (as inclusion), while the rest is still hard (as matrix). After subsequent 
deformation and cooling, the softened part becomes hard again to prevent elastic recovery of the deformed matrix. 
Only upon heating to re-soften the previously softened part results in shape recovery.  
Both DSM and DCM are well-known within the SMP community, and most of the previous research works and 
applications are based on either of them. However, as a matter of fact, in some real practice, the PTM has been 
applied together with DSM or DCM.   
As compared with other SMMs, although high recovery strain and high shape recovery ratio are unique features 
of SMPs, they are not essential in many engineering applications. For instance, a few percent of compression strain 
is good enough to induce wrinkling and in this kind of applications, the shape recovery is not required to be 100% 
[17-19]. 
With above working mechanisms in mind, one can easily design his/her own shape memory material in a DIY 
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manner even without much professional background. A shape memory hybrid (SMH) made of elastic sponge and 
wax, which are easily available in most supermarkets and have no SME as individuals, is a simple example to 
demonstrate the heating-responsive SME. On the other hand, human hair and nail are good examples to reveal the 
water-responsive SME in bioplastics. Solvents, including water, ethanol, and pH etc, which may function as a 
plasticizer, are able to lower the transition temperature and thus to achieve the chemo-responsive SME [20]. For 
hydrogels, water content may be manipulated as an effective parameter to tailor the shape memory or change 
behavior [10, 21, 22]. As shown in Fig. 4, at a lower water content, the hydrogel has the SME; while at a relatively 
higher water content, it is the SCE. Both heat and water (or within high humidity level environment) are able to be 
utilized to fix the temporary shape and/or trigger shape recovery. 
Fig. 4. Water content dependency of the SME/SCE in hydrogel. (Reproduced from [10] with permission)
Using a representative unit, the change in micro-morphology in a typical heating-responsive shape memory cycle 
is illustrated in Fig. 5. Refer to Fig. 6 for the corresponding strain and stress in this cycle. From the mechanical point 
of view, all working mechanisms presented in Fig. 3 may be modeled in an extremely simplified way by means of 
two parts, namely the elastic part and the transition part (a). Upon heating to high temperatures so that the transition 
part softens, the material is stretched to a maximum strain of maxH (b). After cooling back to below the transition 
temperature, the transition part hardens, and thus, after unloading, apart from some elastic recovery, the deformed 
temporary shape is largely maintained (c). The residual strain srH may decrease to 
l
rH  due to creeping in the 
transition part (d). Upon heating again to soften the transition part, the elastic energy stored in the elastic part is 
released, so that the residual strain is further reduced to RH  (e). 
Herein, we may define the short term shape fixity ratio ( sfR ) as, 
maxH
H srs
fR                                                           (1) 
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the long term shape fixity ratio ( lfR ) as, 
maxH
H lrl
fR                     (2) 
Fig. 5. A representative unit to schematically illustrate a complete heating-responsive shape memory cycle. 
Fig. 6. Illustration of the shape memory cycle in terms of stress vs. strain curve. 
and the shape recovery ratio ( rR ) as, 
l
r
R
l
r
rR H
HH                     (3) 
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R
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According to above discussions, long term shape fixity ratio may be influenced by creeping in the transition part, 
while shape recovery ratio may be affected by relaxation in the elastic part. 
Provided that we have the thermo-mechanical properties of the elastic and transition parts in hand, we will be 
able to estimate the shape memory performance of the resultant polymer. Assume that we have the stress vs. strain 
relationships of the elastic and transition parts below and above transition temperature as presented in Fig. 7. Herein, 
subscripts t and e stand for the transition part and elastic part, respectively, E is the Young’s modulus. For simplicity, 
we ignore creeping/relaxation. Assuming at high temperatures, the elastic part is linear elastic, while the transition 
part is perfectly plastic. On the other hand, at low temperatures, the transition part is elastic-plastic, while the elastic 
part remains the same in its mechanical properties. 
Fig. 7. Illustration of stress vs. strain relationships of the elastic and transition parts (components) above and below the transition temperature. 
Here, elastic part is silicone. (Reproduced from [7] with permission) 
After being stretched to b at above the transition temperature (Fig. 7), the material is cooled to below the 
transition temperature. After the constraint is removed, the residual strain, srH , may be expressed as, 
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where A standards for the cross-section. To maximize bH in Eqn. (4) for high shape retaining means that b aH Ho ,
which requires that, 
z taV  is minimized and 
ttee EAEA       (Condition I)
Here, we ignore the possible Bauschinger effect due to reversion in loading direction in the transition part. 
Therefore, to avoid yielding of the transition part in compression, which reduces the shape fixity ratio, the yield 
stress of the transition part, tyV , is required as, 
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e
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It should be pointed out that instead of yielding, the compressive force/stress induced buckling may occur in the 
transition part.  
Although Conditions I and II are derived based on some simplifications and assumptions, they provide rough 
guidelines in materials selection for the elastic and transition parts and the requirements on geometrical dimensions 
of the elastic and transition parts.  
Above discussions are based on the assumption that programming is conducted at high temperatures (transition 
component is fully softened). Programming at lower temperatures may be applicable in some polymeric materials, 
but it requires a higher stress to reach the same maximum strain, while the resultant residual strain is less due to 
higher elastic recovery [23]. Such a situation may be discussed in a similar way.  
In addition to trying different synthesis method/parameter, based on the working mechanisms discussed above, 
one can design a hybrid with the required shape memory function. For instance, in addition to high elasticity and 
rubber-like SMHs with the instant self-healing function, cooling-responsive, water-responsive and pressure-
responsive SMHs have been developed based on DCM [7, 24-26]. 
3. Optimization, TME and multiple-SME  
Many thermoplastic polymers, such as polycaprolactone (PCL), thermoplastic polyurethane (TPU) and melting 
glue (MG) are not traditionally considered to have the heating-responsive SME if only based on their melting 
transition, unless cross-linked or blended [27-29]. In Fig. 8(a-d), a piece of TPU is heated in hot water to melt, and 
then deformed into a bent striped-shape and then cooled in room temperature water. After this process, the bent 
striped-shape becomes permanent. If we straighten this piece of TPU at room temperature (Fig. 8e), upon heating in 
hot water again, it is able to largely recover its original shape (Fig. 8f). Similar shape memory phenomenon has been 
produced in PCL and MG [7, 12]. 
The concept of partial transition not only provides more choice to achieve the SME, but also enables for 
optimizing the shape memory performance and widens the shape memory phenomenon.  
For a give polymer, by means of tailoring the programming parameters, i.e., mainly the programming 
temperature and programming strain, the performance of a polymer in recovery can be optimized [7, 23]. Since the 
un-softened transition part serves as the additional elastic part, a higher recovery force/stress is resulted. 
Furthermore, the TME, which may appear as the maximum actuation force in constrained recovery or high recovery 
ratio in free recovery at around the previous programming temperature, can be observed. 
The multiple-SME refers to a shape recovery process with one or more intermediate shapes between the 
temporary shape and permanent shape [30, 31]. In the past, whatever the programming is in multiple steps or one 
step, more than one transition is required in the material, so that each transition corresponds to one non-permanent 
shape. Such a condition for the multiple-SME is actually not necessary, since we can utilize one single transition to 
achieve that as well [32]. This is because we may consider one single transition as a combination of many small 
transition steps, so that essentially, the multiple-SME is a common feature of polymers [33]. Same framework is also 
applicable to reveal the underlying mechanism for the TME. Hence, we may conclude that the TME is also a generic 
feature of polymeric materials [7, 33].   
As demonstrated in Fig. 9, after being properly programmed, the impression atop a piece of poly(methyl 
methacrylate) (PMMA) is able to switch from one side of coin (mirror image) to the other side of coin (mirror image) 
when it is heated at 120oC. Upon further heating, the second impression gradually fades away. An alternative is to 
have the second image emerge within the first image and then gradually disappear together [8] or to let the 
impression fade away in a step-by-step manner [34].  
4. Conclusions 
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The expansion of the traditional SME in recent years has resulted in many shape memory related new phenomena. 
From mechanism point of view, these new phenomena are mainly nature extension of the underlying mechanisms 
for the SME. On the other hand, the basic working mechanisms for the SME are widely applicable, so that most of 
polymeric materials, if not all, are SMP. Furthermore, we can easily design a polymeric SMM with the required 
shape memory function(s) based on these working mechanisms. In addition, these mechanisms may be utilized for 
optimization of the shape memory performance.
Fig. 8. Demonstration of the heating-responsive SME in TPU based on melting. 
Fig. 9. Evolution of surface morphology upon heating in PMMA. Top row: optical image; bottom row: 3-D surface scanning. (a) After
programming; (b) after heating to 120oC; (c) after heating to 140oC, (d) after heating to 160oC. (Reproduced from with [11] permission)
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